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TTXT2T SAJ KO HAVT. .

And Uo Army of U Saltan Is Van
Tm 9wi. t

'

The Tertian Army, whioe oersamii
that ef Italy by nearly 2UQ.0UO men,

a poorly paid, half b angry and dir-
ty body f men with only a superficial
organisation, aretpt ia the as f s
lew track rtfimeata of th imperial
forte.

It is popular fallacy that the army
of Tarts holds sntn of th meet bril-na-

fighting men in Europe. The
mudtrn Turk has recovered from the
ancient belief that th soidW who
die ia battle ia fernished a free past
to th arum of th hoaria.

In the matter of awfcnmanahip the
Turkish soldier is said to to th poor-
est in th world. It baa only been
within th last several years that
th goveraawnt would indulge him in
the extrnrngane of target practice.

" W need to aav our powder for
the time when Turkey is invaded," a
pasna k quoted as saying seven years
ago.

Th soldier's patriotism is of a half
hearted surt, for he is paid usually in
loot and of late years this has been
more scare than it waa ia the days
of th custom's beginning.

Th navy of Turkey is a mere toy,
having no first class battleships and
only twenty-fo- ur vessels of any de-
scription.

Neither ia the sea fighting force
under any better discipline than is
th army. When Greece declared war
against Turkey in 1897 there was not
a single Turkish vessel that waa able
to leave th Bosphorus in less time
than a month. When th vice-admi-

reviewed the warships just perv-
ious to this time he found that most
of the copper plating on the hulls had
been taken off and sold by the sailors.
A number of the smaller cannon had
followed the same fate.

ZEICLKR BROS, E. P. REED ft CO AND GROVER'S
SOP TSOLES FOR TENDER FEET. .. .

These art three celcbiated makes wo offer you to select
from. .- ,
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WE HAVE THE LARGEST, BEST AND MOST UP-- .
TO-- D ATE LINE OP

Wcmsn end
GiilxJren's

f

:". "IRnslShces'' .

EVER BROUGHT TO CONCORD.

Nothing; like this wariety of styles ever shown ia thia dry
, before. We have them ia all leathers Patent, Roasia

Calf, Gun Metal, Dull Kids, Brown Kids, piack Velvet,-Brow- n

Velvets, Suedes, White Canvas In fact everything
in all leathers and fabrics,

'-

W consider our Women's and Children's Shoe Department'
one of the Beat and Most Important Departments ia thia
big store, and it is our constant aim to make it Bigger and
Better each season. ..
Corns in and see if we cannot prove the above assertions.
Always glad to show you,

Ccnncn S

! Free!. Free!

Traveling thro-- h the piiaraaal
eectioa u to eee tarn
'tciJ BMC jm U rwt- -
I ting to aha trroaad. At lb farmer

e ed it fgr Ud.ting or thou-
ire etoek, tad lad a vary poor reagt-af- t,

they axe content to let it h ia
too- - Sek or aroaed too torn lot a
worthies "straw," good for nothing
but to a toned or lot where it bee.

A tea acre aid of vet that yiekm
300 fca. will predate 10 ton of straw
and ebaaV la nun" nan aooet u
lea. of nitrogen, 4.4. lee. phosphate,
aad 12.0 lba, of potash par ton. Then
amounts were neeaeearily taken oat of
the toil aad should be retoroed to-

gether with the very Urge amouat of
organic matter contained in n ton of
etraw.

Should the straw from thie 10 acre
field be put tack into the bad the
soil would reeairn an application of
120 foe. of nitrogen, 44 lba. of phos-

phate, and 123 lba. er potato. This
aa much nitrogen aa can be gotten

from three tons of aa fertiliser
or 18 ton of fresh eow manor. The
potash mad available in th amount
of straw is equal to that in three ton
of an fertiliser or in 17 tons of
fresh eow manuie.

Wheat straw, ok) hay, dead weeds
cut nrhen cleaning fence rows, ditch
banks, etc-- , nboult be spread evenly
over the poor place rn the field dur-
ing the fall weather and allowed to
weather and rot during th winter.
In the spring this rough material may
be easily cut to piece with a disc
harrow and plowed under.

Last year a good farmer in David-

son county spread a lot of rag weeds,
coarse grasses,' etc., out from around
his tobacco bams and cow stables,
over a very poor land in the fall on
which he had sown rye. He did this
to get the "stuff" out of the way and
with no thought of its possible fer-
tilising value. I saw the rye in the
spring just before it was cut, and the
result was astonishing. Th crop was

thick on the ground as it could
stand, well filled, and about 5 feet
high. Just a few steps away where
no mulch of any kind was used the
rve made but an indifferent growth
and was thin on the land. Another
farmer in Randolph county last year
thoughtlessly spread some old straw,
weeds, and coarse, dirty grass over

gall spot in his wheat field, and in
the spring and at harvest time was
surprised to find his crop looking as
though he had spread tons of stable
manure over the land. Instances may
be multiplied.

In the future do not let your old
hay, old straw, flooded grass, mixed
weeds and coarse grass, lie around
and rot in the fence corners and gul-

lies, but spread them evenly over the
poor spots in the wheat or oat fields
just after the crop Is sown. When
the crop is harvested, run a sharp disc
harrow over this mess of half rot-

ten vegetation once or twice and
plow it under prior to seeding the
field to soy beans or cowpeas to be
plowed under if the land is poor or
cut and fed to live stock if the land
is not in need of fertility. We had
intended to discuss corn as a green
manuring crop this time but find our
space all occupied with the above dis
cussion and we trill have to defer this
crop for next week.

J. L. BURGESS.
N. C. Dept. of Agriculture- -

Too Much For Elizabeth.
little Elizabeth and her mother

were having luncheon together, and
the mother, who always tried to im-

press facts upon her yonng daughter,
said :

"These little sardines, Elizabeth,
are sometimes eaten by the larger
nsh."

Elizabeth gazed at the sardiens in
wonder, and then asked:

"But, mother, how do the large fish
get the cans open?"

Xim Steady

Nerves

Is not awUy up-- t.

His brain thinks dearly; kit
body and brain a saucer of
slsrt tncttssfnL

On of tht smsntlila is
EIGHT FOOD.

Then is a remarkable
v amount of novisaaunt for

body n ad brain in. n saucer of

Grape-Nu- b
andxxsam.

This food aid of what
' and barley, and contains th
, vataabat pbotphato of potash

(grown m. th grain) for re-

placing tk. dalicnt gray,
nbstaac of brain aad nms
Mm that make
dear Odj&ln

"Tbr a Hessea"

Postum Cereal Co., Ltd,
Battl Creek, Mich. .

eeaplct idWaesa fur nine weeks and
raaaiag pert fW etversl inoDths
previown, the Fall stiver Iron Works
Company, the Borden print eloth eon-ear- n,

resumed operation in all of its
ebven hog nulla todav. Th clant
give mplomnt to 5,000 opcatirea.
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RasiorM enlnr tn fVw iw
Faded hair Rrmnm Da
draff tad iqy!orateo the Scalp

Promote. loxuriant,
hoaltby haif frowtli Stopa its
uuui vyh DDI yo

tIJ a (mpm er W mae

.werwwto OTs N V

nntusn ut IVliTITCTtl
SOLD AND BEOOaCMEXSED BI

GIBSON DBTJO COMPANY. -

DOH'T PULLJDUT

IIens
A Few Applications of a Simple

Remedy Will Bring Back

the Natural Color,

"Pull ont one tray hair and a
will take its place" ia aa old aajinf,
which is, to a crest extent, true, If no
steps sre taken to stop the cause. When
gray hairs appear it is a sic that Na
ture needs assistance. It ie Nature's
call for help. Gray hair, duD, lifeless
hair, or hair that ia fauinc out is not
necessarily a sign of advancing age, tor
there are thousands of elderly people
with perfect heads of. hair without a
single streak of gray.

When gray hairs come, er when the
hair seems to he lifeless or desd, some
good, reliable treatment
should be resorted to at once. Special
ists say that one of the best prepara
tions to use is the "sage
tes" which oar grandparents used. The
best preparation of this kind is Wyeth's
Sage and Bnlphor Hair Remedy, a prep
aration of domestic sage and sulphur.
scientifically compounded with later dis-
covered hair tonics and atimalsnta, the
whole mixture being carefully balanced
and tested by experts.'

Wyeth s Sage and Bulphar is dean and
wholesome and perfectly harmless." It
refrcsbe dry, parched hair, removes
dandruff and gradually restorea faded
or gray hair to (ts natural color.

Don't delay another minute. start
using Wyeth's Sag and Sulphur at
once and see what a difference s few
days' treatment will make In your bair.

This preparation is offered to the
public at fifty cents a bottle, and is
recommended and sold by all druggists.

Olbaon Drug Store, Special Actnta.

Bread! Bread
Good Floor always msans Good
Bread s

Porcelain Floir ;
and b convinced that you har
the BEST t s Low Price.

Dove-Bo-st Co.
nonet St sad 121.

MO STOOMNO WHILI BSAKINQ
To will appttdaM Ow atam at OaWs

Bisk On Uaaga aa mwi wIU tea
cock nort me eaat Iraa raaea, Ikeam kail Iml wtik Ik aaeakteia. aa re

kava aa hrnas, ea atooartf, ao aliai at
adoie la taaalt wkaa takls la Oala'e Hlik
Om naaga. ffaJa saw taiafavai aaokar aa4
aakar la a BMoay am far roa ta aaa.

saattad beratas ttw Owayaal aaft

Ritchie Hardware Company.

NOTICE. ,

An impression has 1 gotten ont
among the children, and also soma
grown folks that there is no ordinance
against skating on th sidewalks, and
tb ordinance only applied to tb fir
nan o published as it is. Bom think
for their benefit I will hare th ordi-limi- t.

- . . , . v

Ordinance Nrx 124: . - '. m."
It shall be unlawful for any person

to skate on tb cement' sidewalks
within th corporate' limit of th
city of Concord. Any person violat-
ing the provisions of this ordinance
shall be guilty of a misdemeanor and
upon conviction shall : be fined ten
(810.00) dollar or imprisoned ten
(10) .dys,;,i"V-'-'''"s-i;..v-

64t it:;. Chief of PoUe.
"

, VOTXCZi : --

Ify health having improved I hero,
by notify my former patrons, friends
and th pobli that my service are at
their command for any 'legal business
entrusttd to mi.

, W, 3. M0NTG0J1EET,
Attorney St Law.

i
Ak fir Hrw() , '
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The defendant Juan 1. aad
James B. McNantarn, mentor of
the International AatoctatMi of i

Brldg - and Street oral Iron
Worker. -

.

Th Charge Complicity U th
alleged dynamiting of th Lot
Angele Time building, Oct L,
181t, malting in th death of 21
men. -

Chief Counsel for th Promt
tip Dirtnet Attorney John D.
Irederitka. . .

Chief Connect for Dafins
Clarence J. Derrow, ef Chisago.

Number of Witnesses to Teati- -
fy Seven hundred. .

Estimated Coat of the Trial
$900,000

Los Angeles, Cay-- Oct. 10. Not
sine the trial of the official of th
Western Federation of Miner for th
alleged ataatsi nation of
Steonenberg, of Idaho, hat a trial in
thia country excited the intense in-

terest in labor circle aad among th
public generally as is manifested in
the ease of the MvKamam brothers,
who are about to be brought to the
bar to anayer for alleged complicity
in the dynamiting outrage that re-

sulted in th destruction of th Los
Angeles Time building and the death
of twenty-on- e men working there, on
October 1, 1910. The long and bitter
fight waged by th Times against th
labor onions and their methods, the
confession of Ortie E. MeManigal al--j

leging that an organized nana or ta-

bor leaders made a business of de-

stroying the live and property of
those antagnostie to the labor unions,
and the active and generous support
given by the American Federation of
Labor and other labor organisations

aid of the accused men, have fed
the popular imagination and led the
public to believe that the trial will
result in startling disclosures.

The specific charge upon which the
trial will proceed is covered by in-

dictment numlier 6.946, relating to
the death of J. Wesley Reeves, an
employe of the Times at the time the
building was destroyed. The eighteen
other indictments will be set over
pending the trial for the alleged mur-

der of Reeves, who was private sec-

retary to tli general manager of the
Times.

The lines of battle planned by Clar
ence J. Darrow, chief counsel of the
defence, and District Attorney John
D. Fredericks, who will conduct the
prosecution, already have been pretty
clearly revealed. The prosecution will
first seek to establish that the Times
building was destroyed by an explo-
sion of dynamite. Then will come
the testimony of relatives to establish
the number of victims, eorrobating
evidence of the confession of MeMan- -

gal. This will be followed by the
identification of witnesses who will
swear that they knew J. B. McNam-ar- a

as J. K. Bryce in Los Angeles and
in San Francisco during September
and October of last year. An endeav
or will be made to trace the accused
almost to the Times building, where,
the explosion occurred. The case
against J. J. McNamara will be cen-
tered upon correspondence furnishel
by MeManigal, and books found at
McNamara 's office and the clocks and
wire found in Indianapolis. In this
matter Detective William J. Burns
will be called as a witness.

The defense will attack the allega
tion that the building was destroyed
by dynamite, will assert that tie ex
plosion was caused by gas md will
call experts. In attacking the Me
Manigal confession the defense will
call witnesses to establish an alibi
for the McNamara brothers. In every
instance where the MeNamaras are
identified by MeManigal at a certain
time and place the defense expected
10 can witnesses to snow that the men!
were in oioer localities, uperu on
handwriting will be called to prove
that letters alleged by MeManigal to
have been written by J. J. McNamara
wer not written by him, but wet
written by noma person who attempt-
ed to simulate th writing of th on-
ion leader. ' .i.-,v

Unless all signs go astray the trial
will occupy many weeks. Th defence
alone will supoena 350 witnesses.
These will come from all parts of the
united mate, about 150 of them
from San Francisco and vicinity. Dis-
trict Attorney Fredericks estimates
that th prosecution will summon a
similar number, bringing th total up
to iw. xne cost oi service of these
witness and th expense of bringing
them to Los Angeles, probably will
make th trial th most expensive
tnat tn country has ever known. : Mr.
Darrow estimates th probable ex--
pens of th defence . at $400,000,
wail it is believed it will cost the
nMUflitinn Mrfit Um tlian 3AA fitful

a. Medicin Tank Girts Go&flda&c

Is Foley's Honey and Tar Compound.
Mrs. T. J. Adams, 622 No. Kansas
Avs., Columbus, Kaa, writes: "For
a number of years my children hay
been subject to coughs and cold. I
used Foley's Honey and Tar Com-
pound and found that it cured their
coughs and cold, so I keep it in the
house all th time."' - Refuse substi
tutes. For Sale by M.L, Marsh, drng--

After sposure, and wtien you feel
a cold coming on, take Foley's Hon-
ey and Tar Compound. It checks and
relieves. TJs no suLatirute. The
genuine in yellow package always.
sor eai oy m. u jursn, druggist.
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Concord, X. C October 10, 191L

The absurdities of tb new weapon
is

law la New York were clearly demon-

strated the other day in ft striking

manner. A thoroughly respectable

colored woman, living oa Third ave-

nue, had a general house cleaning the

other day. In the con-

tent of a bureau drawer she found

an old pistol which had belonged to

her deeeaaed husband. She waa afraid

of the weapon, had absolutely no use

for it and, remembering what she had

heard about the new law, she decided

to get rid of the dangerous weapon.

She wrapped it in paper and care-

fully hid it under her apron on the

way to the police station where she

intended to deliver the pistol to the

authorities. At the station she- ex-

plained the object of her visit and

nroduced the gun. The lieutenant at
the desk pricked up his ears, when

he heard the woman's story and saw

the gun. Did she have the weapon

in her possession without a permit,

or did she not T Obviously she did not

have a permit and had therefore vio-laU-d

the law. When the old colored

woman was informed that she was

arrested for violating the Sullivan

law, she gave expression to her opin-

ion

a

of that law in language more forc-

ible than elegant and loud enough to

be heard a block. Nevertheless she

was placed in a cell and later brought
before magistrate who showed a lit-

tle mora common sense than the over- -

officious police lieutenant, and acquit
ted the woman.

Ijt has already been published that
th franchises of the Raleigh, Char
lotte and Southern Railway have been

turned over to Mr. E. C. Duncan
and his associates. Mr. Duncan
states that surveyors will at once

be put on the road, ana the strong
indications are that it will be built.
Concord will be almost on a direct
line of this road. A study of the map

will show that in going from Albe
marle to Charlotte it will not make a
greater deflection than the Southern
now makes in going from Salisbury
to Charlotte. Concord can get this
road, and she ought to go after it.

When a Mother Dies.
Greensboro News,

Only a man who has lost his mother
can know how to sympathize with one
who has been thus bereaved. And
only those who thus know, and who
have tried, know how impossible it is
to put those feelings of sympathy in
to expression. When that great sor
row comes to a man the very sun
teems to grow dim and the earth af
fords an unsteady place upon which
to stand. In contemplating such
losa what a flood of memories rush in
from childhood's land I There comes
again mother's sympathy and smiles
over boyhood's pain and pleasures,
th sweet security when evening
pryrs ax said at her knee, and bar
soft, gentle voice in lullaby song as
th light on th hearthstone' flickers
and fairy-li- kt shadows linger about
thj littl trundleded. In th great
stillness of death, when mother is
gone, words are meaningless, n sharp,
swelling throb grip the heart until
time heals th hurt and plnees mem
ory in a bam ox brighter gild.

- Events From Seat of War.
BaIAdmiral Boreau d'Olm hat

been mad Italian Governor of Tripoli
following th military occupation of
th ity by men-- and trans from the
Italian fleet ...

Th Arabs of th vicinity are offer- -.

ing- submission to th invaders, while
th Turkish defenders f th garrison
nave retired to th interior.
'.; Th Turkish soldiers fought with
great eourage, exposing themselves
unnecessarily and standing by their
guns eve after leering that they had
been misled MMrning the strength
fttia Italians. . .

" ', v'
' ,

It was stated at torn that Italy
woajd assum th offe&tav in th Bed
Sea, attacking th seaports of Yemen
if necessary, because the fort of
Ilodeidah had fired on an 7, Italian
eroiser. .7 ...

v

Th Turkish fleet ia staying in th

In formation of a Turkish Cabt-ne- t

with Said Pasha as Grand Viser
in announced in Washington. .:

Beautiful 42-Pie- ce Dinner Set and Other
Valuable Presents Given Away

- ! r ' "Absolutely Free
' Each ttma yon mako a pnrchaat at this ttor amenntinc to over on dol-

lar, th total amount ef sal will b punched out of th Contest Card.
SVBST SATUBDAT AT O'CLOCK P.-- K. YOTJ WILL PBE&BNT

TOITE OABD Dt PEESOir AT HXS 8TOBE.
On th day and the hour gnocillssd the prson present holding the

Card which shows thw largest amount of purchases ynnchad out, will r
eeiv absolute! Irte f chart, a beantUol r hand decorated
dinner set,.;:. f,-- s.; ;.":-.-- -.

- If your card dots not' entitle yon to th set of diahss at th lrst
awarding, hold yonr cards for anhwamnt distrabntion as we will eon
tinne fivinf away a set of dishes each week for thirty wsoks, so rnif sons on else dots fat the sot of dishes one week, you card may bo the
aifnesa cam some taier wees, so save "every card. - , ,

As previously stated yon are entitled to s now card every time yon
make purchases at this store amouttinf to $1.00 er moro. For example

.suppose you purchaa at on time goods amounting to $2.76, wo will then "
I punch that amount ($175) ont of yonr card, so that nls yon pnrchaso
mor than that amount st another ttma, that card ($2.76) is yonr hlgh card, r

Whta TOUT card secures von a dinner sat it will ha anarkad "rannalM" '

Fefer Co;

save this eard along with any oth

31 wosks.

Lraa . traBEOTAKnro co.

f r,
t I- -

V w V sf

It is said that very few of the Turk--
"h officers on the men-of-w- ar under- -
stand the science of navigation. They
are forced in most case to follow tht
coast line when circumstances force
a cruise.

As compared to the navy of Italy
that of Turkev stands in the ratio of
1 to 7.

The Italian army, while much small-
er than that of Turkey in numerical
force, is one of the best drilled bodies
of men in the world. The eavalry of
Italy is said to be the finest in Eu
rope.

ONE MILLION DOLLARS FOB A
GOOD STOMACH.

This Offer Should Be a Warning to
Every Man and Woman.

The newspapers and medical journ
als recently have had much to say re-

lative to a famous millionaire's offer
of a miUiqn dollars for a 'new stom-
ach. .

This great was too
busy to worry about the condition of
his stomach. He allowed his dyspep-
sia to run from bad to worse until in
the end it became incurable.

His misfortune serves as a warning
to others.

Every one who suffers with dyspep
sia tor a lew yean will give every
thing he owns for a new stomach.

Dyspepsia is commonly caused by an
abnormal state' of the gastric juices.
or by lack of tone Mr the walls of the
stomach. The result is that the stom
ach loses its power to digest food.

e are now able to supply certain
missing element to help restore to
the gastric juices their digestive
power, and to aid in making the stom
ach strong and well.

We know that Rexall Dyspepsia
Tablets are a most dependable rem
edy for disordered stomachs, indiges
tion, and dyspepsia.

We want you to try them and will
return your money if you are not
more than satisfied with th result.

Three sues, 25 cents, 50 cents, and
IL00. - Remember, you can obtain
Rexall Remedies in this community
oniy nt our store The Hexall Store.
Gibson's Drug Store.

Worms Destroying Cotton in South
Carolina.

Bock Hill, S. C, Oct 7. Th army
worms, caterpillars, or whatever the
insects are, seem to be playing havoc
wittt tb cotton w this section. Not
only are they stripping the stalks of
ail their foliage, but tbey are now de-
vouring th young bolls. During th
past few days several parties from
different sections of the county have
Drought in bolls, some of tbem two-thir- d

grown, that wer partly eaten
and th worms war on them still,
sting away at them. Early eotton is

not seriously affected by them, but
tn late cotton is being badly injured.

2EK0 CUBES ECZEMA, PIMPLES,
BASDSJJTT, PBICXXT BEAT

8UXBUXJ7

and affords yon skin comfort daring
the hot weethtr. We give you thrt
reasons why w rommnd ZU0
for akin trouble.

1st. ZEMO ia a elean. scientific.
liquid pre para ticte, pleasant and
agreeable to use, .

2nd. ZEMO stops itchinr at ones
and allays th imitation and prompt
ly soothes and heals th sun. ,

3rd. ZEMO cures universal satis
faction and is recognized by skin spe
cialists as th standard remedy for
all skin and scalp troubles.

If yon wish to try a bottla of ZE
MO for yourself or on of your chil
dren ana it doe not do exactly what
w ssy, w will return your- - money
without quibble or question. M.
Marsh's Drug Store,

by ns and retnrasd to yon. Ton mutt
ers mac yon may save a we aav snoutr Dig "pruo" lor yon.

- The Slat Week we will girt to th ptrtoa holding the largest amount '

of purchases during ConMtt a btantUal Chins Closet ahsolutsly Fre.
It is now oa diss lay In our stor noma. Call and aaa it. Oontas Wina
Monday, October 11th, sad eontinaM
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OalyH Prris

Cri Yea D:!!cata
--- " rrer.ch Market Ccflee

' la Pranee aad Aaatriay where coffee blending is en nrt jrm are
served with a rich, aromatic bland, ao soothing that It can t j enjoyed
at midnight: woaderrally diHrDt from anv other eoffc.. 1 ho accret
of thia rare blend the slow neat, that drives eat all bitternaaa
hae-bo- e kaowa ia the old Preach Market of New Orleans lur ovr a
aaatary. .;v..;. ;..-- f'.y 'j'-- - ;.. ; .'" - .

... DnUlthaeaUbHshmantofthaPTatlch Market UilUthe gfeshln -

j

W- - a W WW

could be had nowhere In America bat at the French Market In New
Orleans. Bnt MOW roe all may serve it daily at year own table, For
the old French bland ia perpetuated by - .

Tl3 Cr3 Ui!a KtZs tzziz IVoccm
. and French Market Coffee It now delivered everywhere In hera at--.

Ically-eeaJe- d tins. "There Is aaly esv real eld Freach Market Savor"
only tut coffee with e history.

Get It rrcra Yonr Cfocer Todayt
rreaKh Market Co.-'o-

e k C'.ded. Koaatad and Pk1 eady by Sat

- (New Cleans Co&e Company, Ltd., Preprbtore) . '

I.'ew Otisant, La. -lljU


